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Abstract: Compe//on for land use is a severe problem in peri-urban areas where 
available land is scarce and is also Biodiversity offset targeted for different purposes 
such as construc/on, local food systems, recrea/onal areas, and biodiversity Planning 
offsets. In this context, mi/ga/on policies can be considered like innova/ve planning 
regula/ons, in order to neutralize land development impacts and sustain ecosystem 
restora/on and conserva/on. The policies may lead to the produc/on of biodiversity 
offsets, which are secured pieces of land where ecological restora/on is carried out as 
a way to compensate for impacts. In this way, biodiversity offsets appear to be a viable 
op/on to maintaining natural areas in peri-urban areas in the long run. This ar/cle 
examines the different ways to deal with land availability and access to offset sites 
through the analysis of land strategies developed by public and private intermediary 
actors involved in the implementa/on of mi/ga/on policies, and the consequences on 
the ecological quality of offsets. Based on a sociological survey of 20 case studies and 
95 interviews conducted in 2019–2021 in six French regions, the ar/cle iden/fies three 
situa/ons that rely on different balances between market transac/ons and planning: 
(i) private intermediaries and municipali/es who coordinate to offer land solu/ons to 
developers; (ii) access to land for biodiversity offsets stems from private land 
transac/ons which can lead to temporary mobiliza/on of land and thus to ecologically 
precarious solu/ons; (iii) aQempts by municipali/es to include offsets in planning 
policies. Finally, if municipali/es do not intervene to iden/fy and set aside dedicated 
land, biodiversity offsets will remain temporary and limited in their capacity to 
conserve biodiversity.    

1. Introduc,on  

Mi$ga$on policies have been developed since the 1970 s to act as 
innova$ve planning regula$ons to neutralize land development impacts and 
sustain ecosystem restora$on and conserva$on. They are increasingly adopted 
worldwide by public regulators as a pre-condi$on for the administra$ve 
authoriza$on of land development projects (Koh et al., 2019). Within these 
policies, biodiversity offsets refer to the last part of a so-called “mi$ga$on 
hierarchy” that defines a three-step process for economic developers during 
the design and implementa$on of projects: first, the design of the project is 
required to “avoid” major environmental impacts (reflec$ng notably on the 
geographical loca$on of the project and the type of ecosystems being 
impacted); second, to “reduce or minimize” impacts that are unavoidable 
(mainly through the op$miza$on of construc$on ac$vi$es in regards to their 
impacts on ecosystems); lastly, to “offset” residual impacts (Bull et al., 2016; 
Maron et al., 2016). The final step entails securing land and enhancing its 
ecological quality through ecological restora$on and management opera$ons 
near the impacted land. In countries like the USA and Germany, offset 
implementa$on is mostly carried out with the use of a credit system: public or 
private biodiversity entrepreneurs iden$fy large sites where ecological 
restora$on can be carried out and converted into biodiversity credits. These 
“environmental intangibles” (Chiapello and Engels, 2021) that can then be sold 
to land developers whose projects impact the same ecosystem locally. This 
type of mechanism is acknowledged for its ability to mutualize compensa$on 
liabili$es of several projects on one large site, which leads to robust ecological 
solu$ons (Barral, 2020; Wende et al., 2018). However, it has barely been 

 
1 In France, there is one “Site Naturel de CompensaCon” similar to the US conservaCon 

banking system, located in the South of France, and facing important profitability issues. 
As it is a minor opCon, it remains out of the scope of this paper.  

developed in France: compensa$on liabili$es are mostly handled on a case-by-
case basis, leading to patchy mi$ga$on (Weissgerber et al., 2019).  

The mi$ga$on hierarchy was introduced in France in environmental 
regula$ons in 1976 (within the Loi sur la Protec.on de la Nature), but it was 
only implemented in the 2000 s to comply with the European direc$ves on 
birds and habitats in 2007 (Qu´e$er et al., 2014). There, the na$onal 
regula$ons state that the mi$ga$on hierarchy ought to be implemented both 
throughout the design of territorial planning documents (referred to here as 
“land planning”) and for each development project, through its administra$ve 
permit process. This means that ahead of development, land planning ought 
to iden$fy and secure relevant areas for future biodiversity offset liability so as 
to reflect on the geographical loca$on of poten$al offsets ahead of impacts, 
and to ensure ecological coherence and connec$vity. In prac$ce, mi$ga$on 
policies are barely integrated into land planning; they are mainly applied to 
land development projects on a case-by-case basis. For each project, economic 
developers are required to demonstrate how design and construc$on take the 
mi$ga$on hierarchy into account as a condi$on of its administra$ve permit. 
This means that planning regula$ons merely play a role in terms of zoning: they 
classify land into different categories (natural areas/farmland/construc$ble 
zone) at the municipality level, which frames the poten$al loca$on of offset 
sites (on non-construc$ble land) (Bigard et al., 2020). Therefore, for each 
project, economic developers face the need to search for land in the 
surrounding areas of impacted ecosystems, to secure it, and to ensure its 
ecological restora$on in the long term. In other words, the implementa$on of 
mi$ga$on policies is highly dependent on how land developers manage to 
posi$on themselves on the local land market. However, in some cases, 
municipali$es intend to an$cipate future biodiversity offset needs, iden$fy 
poten$al sites and organize pre-nego$a$ons with land owners, so as to 
cons$tute a “pooling” of land that developers can use to implement 
compensa$on measures (Tarabon et al., 2021). In both cases, however, land 
developers s$ll need to buy or lease land, that is to say to carry out transac$ons 
on the land market, secure one or several sites and organize ecological 
restora$on1. This means that French mi$ga$on policies are highly dependent 
on land market as their efficiency is $ed to land access: their implementa$on 
and the related offset of impacts are dependent on land availability, i.e access 
to land property or land use through leasing. This is par$cularly acute in peri-
urban sebngs where land markets are tense and compe$$on for land use 
change has intensified in recent decades, especially with the reloca$on of food 
systems and the social demand for becer ecosystem services management.  

As access to land is carried out specifically for each project, on a case- by-
case basis, mi$ga$on policies are implemented in an ad hoc manner, gran$ng 
a lot of flexibility to the local set of actors (Gardner, 2013). Economic 
developers mainly subcontract the mi$ga$on ac$vi$es they are meant to carry 
out, and implementa$on of biodiversity offsets involves two types of 
intermediaries who facilitate land access. On one hand, local municipali$es can 
act as significant land owners (Kan-Balivet, 2013) and give land access for offset 
requirements. Moreover, they are key stakeholders since they bear 
responsibility for, and also develop their own, territorial poli$cal projects; they 
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are also responsible for staying compliant with the transversal policies of 
regula$on of land consump$on at the na$onal level. On the other hand, with 
the effec$ve enforcement of biodiversity offsets, a number of private 
intermediaries have surfaced in the past decade. We will refer to these 
professional organiza$ons as “private land intermediaries” in this ar$cle, even 
though their ac$vi$es not only focus on land access but also include ecological 
management. They carry out key ac$vi$es such as iden$fying land plots, 
assessing the ecological state and poten$al of the plots, securement (through 
purchase or easement), and ecological restora$on tasks. As they mediate land 
nego$a$ons with private and public land owners, they act as key stakeholders 
for mi$ga$on policies.  

However, while land is a key cri$cal dimension of mi$ga$on policy 
implementa$on, the related literature has not yet addressed the issue of land 
access. Based on the French case, this ar$cle examines the following ques$ons: 
how do public and private land intermediaries iden$fy sites and organize land 
access for mi$ga$on policies in peri- urban sebngs? To what extent can the 
upstream integra$on of offset requirements in planning regula$ons facilitate 
access to land? How do the different situa$ons influence the ecological quality 
of offsets? Building on the French mi$ga$on policy case, this ar$cle aims to 
highlight more generally the issue of site iden$fica$on and access to land as a 
key issue for biodiversity offset quality. Through this objec$ve, the ar$cle 
speaks more broadly of the constraining role of land access in conserva$on 
policies. While a case-by-case implementa$on such as the French policy 
cri$cally reveals the difficul$es of such a fragmented approach to biodiversity 
conserva$on, similar pacerns may be at stake in other ins$tu$onal sebngs for 
further types of offset instruments. This ar$cle is also an opportunity to shed 
light on land issues since they also influence how other countries implement 
biodiversity offsets.  

In this ar$cle, we first outline the blind spots in the exis$ng scholarship on 
biodiversity offset and explain our conceptual framework: we focus on the role 
of public and private intermediaries to explore the factors that underlie access 
to land to mi$gate impacts on biodiversity, and the related quality of offsets. 
Second, we describe data produc$on, based on a large empirical inves$ga$on 
of biodiversity offset implementa$on projects in French peri-urban sebngs. 
Third, we analyze three land access situa$ons in peri-urban sebngs, insis$ng 
on the difficul$es faced by economic developers and the an$cipa$on and 
pooling strategies carried out by land intermediaries as well as public 
municipali$es. Fourth, we discuss the implica$ons of peri-urban land market 
pressure on public/private dynamics as well as on ecological outcomes.  

2. State of the art and analy,cal framework  

The purpose of this literature review is to point out a research gap related 
to access to land for biodiversity offsets in peri-urban sebngs. First, access to 
land has been understudied in biodiversity offset literature whereas it appears 
to be a cri$cal dimension of their implementa$on, notably in areas where land 
markets are tense. Second, studies on land preserva$on in peri-urban sebngs 
tends to focus on agricultural land despite the fact that biodiversity offset can 
also be a relevant conserva$on instrument in these sebngs. While some 
ar$cles iden$fy discrepancies between impact and offset loca$on, there is s$ll 
a need to understand what social and economic processes lead to site 
iden$fica$on and access to land. To fill this research gap, the ar$cle builds on 
an analy$cal framework centered on the study of land market intermediaries 
and on the interplay between upstream planning orienta$ons and direct 
transac$ons on the land market, which sustains access to land for economic 
developers, with direct consequences on the quality of biodiversity offsets.  

2.1. Biodiversity offsets in prac$ce: Land and peri-urban sebngs as 
blind spots in the literature  

In the past decades, biodiversity offsets have been a popular type of 
conserva$on instrument that has gained momentum worldwide. They are 
considered hybrid instruments that build on environmental regula$ons, as 

 
2 The query was conducted on June 7th, 2022.  3 Query 
carried out on June 7th, 2022.  

well as market dynamics, to reach ecological objec$ves (Vaissiere and Levrel, 
2015). Their founding principle is that economic incen$ves are more likely to 
foster behavioral change than regulatory enforcement, and it is argued that 
such instruments allow for flexible implementa$on that can adapt regula$ons 
to the actual situa$on of each actor (Lockie, 2013; Muradian and Rival, 2012). 
They aim at building economic transac$ons through valua$on of natural 
resources and ecosystems benefits, as well as that of nega$ve externali$es. 
Their establishment opens up par$cipa$on in environmental policies to new 
categories of stakeholders like economic developers, which has a direct 
impact on the social organiza$on of land management at the local level. While 
there has been a considerable amount of literature produced that focuses on 
the incen$viza$on of private actors to produce goods within environmental 
policies (e.g Grabosky, 1995; Gunningham and Sinclair, 2019; Penca, 2013; 
Salzman and Ruhl, 2006), licle acen$on has been paid to the land use in such 
regula$ons (Filoche, 2017).  

 
2.1.1 Land as a cri.cal resource in biodiversity offse9ng  

While issues of ecological equivalence and the produc$on of ecological 
addi$onality through biodiversity offsets are widely discussed in the ecological 
literature (Bull et al., 2016; Maron et al., 2012; Moilanen and Ko$aho, 2018), 
land issues that underlie the implementa$on of offsets are less addressed. We 
conducted a search query on ScienceDirect with the key words “biodiversity 
offset + land” as well as “mi$ga$on + land” in the $tle and abstracts2, and found 
that there have only been 10 papers published on the subject macer. Yet the 
geographical loca$on of offsets is a key aspect of their ecological coherence 
(Womble and Doyle, 2012). According to policy requirements of the mi$ga$on 
hierarchy, offset sites should be located in the vicinity of impacts, so as to 
maintain ecological func$oning of the area. To some extent, economics and 
geography scholars have ques$oned the social equity that stems from the loss 
or gain of ecological services (Griffiths et al., 2019; Marpnez-Paz et al., 2021): 
they insist on the fact that individual welfare gains and losses depend on the 
distance of individuals from the damage and offset sites (Gas$neau et al., 
2021). In prac$ce, the choice of their loca$on is driven by land availability and 
price rather than ecological grounds (Qu´e$er et al., 2014; Sonter et al., 2020). 
Because economic developers are eager to access cheap land, offsets in peri-
urban sebngs are likely to be located away from development sites, in less 
densely populated areas where land prices are lower (Salzman and Ruhl, 2006; 
zu Ermgassen et al., 2020). Land costs and loca$on constraints are key to 
grasping the implementa$on of offsets and to highligh$ng the condi$ons 
under which mi$ga$on policies can be rendered op$mal (Gas$neau et al., 
2021). These issues are par$cularly acute both in countries where biodiversity 
offset policies s$ll operate on a case-by-case basis like in France, and in peri-
urban areas where conflicts over the use of space are strong (Torre et al., 2016). 
While scholars have paid acen$on to the loca$on of biodiversity offsets and 
reflected on the social and ecological consequences, access to land is a related 
issue that has not come under much scru$ny.  

2.1.2 Strong focus on farmland preserva.on in peri-urban se9ngs  
Within peri-urban sebngs, land use change issues have mainly been 

examined in rela$on to local food system development. A search on 
ScienceDirect with the keywords “biodiversity + offset + peri urban” yields 371 
ar$cles3, approximately 10 $mes fewer ar$cles than a search using the 
keywords “farm land + peri urban” shows 3469 ar$cles.  

In terms of content, biodiversity offset studies in peri-urban sebngs focus 
on two dimensions: 1) percep$on of biodiversity offsets; 2) meta- evalua$on 
of policies. However, the implementa$on of biodiversity offsets and its 
regula$on remains out of the scope of study.  

On the contrary, the query reveals that local food systems and farmland 
preserva$on have acracted scholarly acen$on from the fields of human 
geography, with a focus on land governance changes that have occurred due 
to the increasing social demand for local supply. Recent literature shows 
interest in the social and poli$cal mechanisms put in place to ensure farmland 
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preserva$on in peri-urban sebngs (Soulard et al., 2018), insis$ng on the role 
of agricultural actors, the power rela$ons at stake (Perrin and Baysse-Lain´e, 
2020), and the limits of such policies (Bousbaine, 2017; Kassis et al., 2021). The 
exis$ng literature also insists on the alignment between land planning policies 
and development in the local food system as a central issue (Jarrige and Perrin, 
2017). Indeed, these authors describe how the development of local 
agriculture requires a renewed governance of land use, integra$ng sectoral 
constraints, norms and rules into the planning process. The authors insist on 
the influence of planning policies and municipali$es to advance local food 
systems, thus ques$oning the mere role of voluntary land transac$ons for their 
enforcement. Their reflec$on on the intertwining of market transac$ons and 
planning regula$ons is key to advancing our analy$cal framework.  

2.2 Analy.cal framework: land intermediaries between planning and market  

The ar$cle focuses on land securement strategies developed by locally-
involved stakeholders in the implementa$on of the mi$ga$on hierarchy and of 
the consequent offset requirements, to ques$on how land planning and the 
land market influence access to land for biodiversity offsets. As explained in the 

introduc$on, economic developers subcontract offsebng ac$vi$es. Site 
iden$fica$on and access to land can be intermediated by public (i.e 
municipali$es) or private intermediaries. The aim is to analyze how the 
stakeholders deal with land resources in this compensatory policy context, 
whether via land markets or direct ownership, and how planning regula$on 
ahead of offset implementa$on can influence the outcome of the policy, 
through the facilita$on of site iden$fica$on, access to land and securement.  

2.2.1 A focus on land intermediaries  
Due to the key role that they play in access to land, these actors are the 

focus of the analy$cal framework. From a theore$cal point of view, we consider 
that all actors involved in the implementa$on of biodiversity offset policies, (i.e 
land developers, municipali$es, private intermediaries, land owners and 
bureaucrats) who are in charge of the administra$ve process, are interrelated 
within a loosely-coupled system of power rela$ons. All of them are involved in 
offset implementa$on according to their related interests and with specific 
resources. Within this social system, the emphasis is set on public and private 
intermediaries because each of them play a specific role in access to land. The 
role of municipali$es is twofold. Firstly, they are key actors in terms of planning; 
the municipali$es are the ins$tu$onal scale where land zoning is carried out, 
and offset pooling can be launched. Secondly, they are also landowners who 
can make land available for developers. For the past two decades, private 
intermediaries, on the other hand, have evolved to assist landowners in the 

opera$onaliza$on of their environmental obliga$ons. They play a key role as 
they directly act on the land market, and they iden$fy, access and secure land 
on behalf of economic developers or by following a more integra$ve strategy 
at the planning level.  

Building on the sociology of market intermediaries (Bessy, Chauvin,  

Table 1  
Fieldwork period and number of case studies per region.   

Regions  Fieldwork period  Development 
projects  

Planning 
ini9a9ves  

Occitanie  November 2019 (1 week)  5  2  
Bourgogne 

Franche  
Comt´e  

November 2019 (3 days); 
November 2020 (1 week)  

3    

Auvergne Rhone 
Alpes ˆ 

November 2019 (1 week); 
January 2020 (3 days)  

2  1  

Normandie  February 2021 (1 week)  2    

Ile-de-France  Sporadic interviews in 2019–
2021 and main field period in 
February 2021  

1  1  

Hauts-de- France  Several day-sessions in 2020 
(mostly zoom interviews due to 
pandemic condi9ons)  

2     

Source: authors).  

2013), we consider that public and private intermediaries gain power from the 
specific posi$on they have in the social system, because they control a key 
resource, namely land. This power is related to the possibility of defining the 
rules of exchanges, as well as the ecological measures that cons$tute offsets. 
More specifically, different backgrounds of intermediaries lead to very different 
situa$ons of biodiversity offset implementa$on (Barral and Guillet, 2022): 
intermediaries have different interests since some of them are historical 

Fig. 1. Six regional contexts for the implementaCon of offset biodiversity in France (  
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agricultural organiza$ons and may be willing to limit offset implementa$on on 
farm land; other intermediaries are environmental NGOs aiming for robust 
conserva$on. Regarding public intermediaries, they may or may not be willing 
to an$cipate future offset needs and to integrate mi$ga$on requirements in 
planning documents.  

In other words, we assume that intermediaries have a direct influence on a 
number of parameters that explain the (poor or high) quality of biodiversity 
offsets.  

2.2.2 The influence of land intermediaries on the quality of offsets  
The analy$cal framework addresses the role of intermediaries and 

mi$ga$on an$cipa$on on the quality of biodiversity offsets. The first 
analy$cal factor, the role of intermediaries, refers to the posi$oning of 

municipali$es and private intermediaries as organizers of access to land and 
offset implementa$on. The second factor refers to the level of offset 
an$cipa$on, ranging from integra$on in land planning to mere access to land 
on a case-by-case basis.  

We consider that both of these factors have a direct influence on the quality 
of offsets, defined as ecological addi$onality and length of conserva$on 
securement (Lockie, 2013; Muradian and Rival, 2012). First, pre-iden$fica$on 
of sites set the ground for a greater addi$onality of offsets, while access to land 
on a case-by-case basis leads to more uncertain outcomes in terms of the 
ecological poten$al of sites. Secondly, depending on their interests and 
resources, intermediaries are likely to promote different offset types.  

The following diagram shows the two axes that structure the analysis of 
biodiversity offset projects in peri-urban sebngs.   

3 .Material and method  

Between 2019 and 2021, 20 biodiversity offset implementa$on projects 
were analyzed with a case-study-based qualita$ve inves$ga$on that took place 
in six French regions (Table 1). The inves$ga$on includes two levels of data 
produc$on. First, informa$onal interviews were conducted at the regional 
scale to grasp the overall land and urbaniza$on dynamics and to iden$fy 
relevant empirical situa$ons in light of the framework. Based on these 
outcomes, the second part of the inves$ga$on involved the case studies 
themselves (Flyvbjerg, 2006; George and Bennec, 2005), that comprised 95 
interviews, document analysis and observa$on. This led to (i) 16 case studies 
on biodiversity offsets that are directly related to specific development 
projects; (ii) four case studies of municipali$es seeking to integrate biodiversity 
offsets in land planning. The analysis focused on projects that are located in 
urbanized, peri-urban and rural areas, which are detailed in the following 
sec$ons. The interviews, which lasted between one and two hours, were 
conducted in three ways: in the interviewees’ offices, during field visits, or by 
videoconference (due to the pandemic).  

2.3 Establishing the regional context related to land dynamics  

The inves$ga$on was conducted in six French regions in order to study the 
contrasted sebngs in regards to urban demography, farming economy and land 
availability. This first step mainly consisted in interviews with regional and 
ins$tu$onal stakeholders. In addi$on, we conducted desk research and 
analyzed websites and ins$tu$onal documenta$on analysis in order to grasp 
the regional context concerning agricultural, planning and conserva$on issues. 
The iden$fica$on of regional stakeholders was based on two approaches. First, 
stakeholders who take an official posi$on on biodiversity offsebng were 
considered. For example, stakeholders who organize conferences, distribute 
good prac$ce guides, or offer services. Even though some ins$tu$ons are 
ac$ve in one region and not in others, they were interviewed in all regions in 

order to capture the different territorial configura$ons. The second approach 
is bocom-up: the stakeholders who are directly involved in study cases are 
generally field operators. In parallel, we consulted the regional management 
offices of the corresponding ins$tu$ons, where the range of stakeholders we 
interviewed were mainly environmental administra$ons and ins$tu$ons with 
competence in land (SAFER) and agriculture (Chambers of Agriculture), as well 
as biodiversity offset intermediaries (associa$ons, consultancy firms, consular 
organiza$ons, natural area managers, lawyers). The stakeholders were asked 
to explain why they had or had not chosen to become ac$ve in implemen$ng 
biodiversity offsets, and also if it was a new ac$vity or simply a con$nua$on to 
enhance their skill set. The aim was also to understand what resources were 
mobilized to posi$on themselves in this land and environmental services 
market. The accumula$on of responses by region and the interregional 
comparison helped us to characterize the territorializa$on of the biodiversity 
offsebng policy and to analyze its implementa$on in par$cular contexts.  

The Occitanie region presents important ecological issues which are 
threatened by a strong urbaniza$on that is linked to its growing popula$on. 
Bourgogne Franche-Comte and Auvergne Rh´ one-Alpes are ˆ two regions 
where urbaniza$on is concentrated around large and medium-size ci$es, 
where land has a high agronomic value. Further from ci$es are areas with more 
depreciated farm land. Normandy is characterized by a low demographic 
dynamic and also spread urbaniza$on, as well as intensive agricultural systems. 
Both Ile de France and Hauts de France present a tension between extensive 
urbaniza$on and soils of high agronomic value suppor$ng an intensive culture 
system. These different agricultural and urban contexts lead to a more or less 
acute tension in terms of land use and land transac$ons. Regions with 
extensive farming allow for the possibility to implement offsets far away from 
peri-urban areas if needed, whereas in highly produc$ve regions, securing land 
remains more problema$c as unproduc$ve land is very scarce. The 
implementa$on of biodiversity offsets therefore appears to be heterogeneous 
from one region to another; it is reinforced by the influence of agricultural 
unions that compete for the ins$tu$onaliza$on of regional norms to avoid 
access to farmland for biodiversity offsets. In sum, access to land is harsher in 
the upper northern region of France (see  Fig. 1) than in the southern region.  
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3.1 Analyzing land strategies through case studies of biodiversity offset 
implementa.on  

The second level of the survey consisted of an in-depth analysis of 20 case 
studies across the six regions presented above. First, in order to vary the 
urbaniza$on gradient, one to four development projects were studied per 
region. The support of regional environmental administra$ons allowed us to 
select case studies according to the following criteria: projects representa$ve 
of local prac$ces without legal irregulari$es, and projects involving various 
actors and using different land transfer modali$es. They were located in peri-
urban sebngs of large ci$es, and medium-sized towns and villages in rural 
areas (Table 2). Interviews were conducted with all the stakeholders involved 
in the selected projects and were aimed at analyzing their resources and 
interests, the agreements reached between them, the factors that influence 
these agreements, and ul$mately the type of biodiversity offsets produced. 
These include: economic developers, land intermediaries, land owners and 
offset managers (including farmers). The semi-structured interviews were first 
analyzed in order to trace the history of each case study by cross-checking the 

interviews that have all been transcribed. The interviews were then analyzed 
in a transversal way and classified by emerging themes (i.e., farmers’ refusal to 
release land, the dura$on of offset measures, etc.). This approach was carried 
out at the regional level, then at a larger scale involving the whole corpus of 
case studies.  

Second, in each region, acen$on was paid to the ini$a$ves that were made 
by local authori$es and aimed at an$cipa$ng future offset needs and 
integra$ng them into land planning documents. Here we refer to these 
opera$ons as “pooling opera$ons”. This approach follows a survey of ini$a$ves 
aimed at planning the mi$ga$on hierarchy carried out in 2018–2019 by Ollivier 
et al. (2020) and which includes 14 opera$ons in France, to evaluate the 
ecological improvements that a planning approach could offer. In our study, the 
challenge was to understand the factors that led to the emergence of pooling 
opera$ons, the stakeholders who develop and promote them as well as the 
partners involved, and the possible levers and hindrances encountered in the 
implementa$on of  

Table 2  
16 case studies of development projects located in peri-urban areas of large ciCes, 
medium-sized ciCes and villages in rural areas.   

Regions  Large ci9es  Medium-size  
ci9es  

Small ci9es in rural 
area  

Occitanie  2  3    

Bourgogne Franche Comt´e      3  

Auvergne Rhone Alpes  ˆ  1  2  

Normandy    1  1  

Ile-de-France      1  

Hauts-de-France    1  1   

 
such opera$ons. This third dimension of the survey was dealt with 
opportunis$cally in the six regions, by devo$ng a part of the interview to 
possible pooling opera$ons that the interviewee may have already had 
knowledge of. Four cases were iden$fied. Then, when the interviewees were 
directly involved, the interviews were focused on these pooling opera$ons. 
These direct sources of informa$on were supplemented by desk research and 
acendance dedicated to conferences and workshops.  

Aver the comple$on of data produc$on, all interviews were transcribed 
and analyzed manually. The criteria of analysis have been established 
itera$vely during fieldwork, and have been progressively refined in the course 
of interviews, transcrip$on and analysis. They include: the type of 
intermediary, land access strategies, the type of transac$ons and legal 
arrangements for securing land, the length of securement, the type of offset 
measure, and ecological addi$onality. Regional overviews were produced as a 
result, as well as the analysis of different intermediaries’ specifici$es with 
regards to their ac$vi$es and strategies. Compara$ve-case analysis also 
allowed for an explora$on of land access strategies and the refinement of the 
above-presented typical situa$ons.  

4. Results  

All study cases were analyzed in light of the analy$cal framework. Among 
the four theore$cal situa$ons presented in Sec$on 2.2.2, three had empirical 
evidence. Cases studies allowed for the refinement of all situa$ons, namely 
coordinated support, private arrangements, and local planning. Aver 
highligh$ng how land plays out as a constraint for land developers, each 
situa$on is laid out in the following subsec$ons.  

3.2 Access to land as a major hindrance for biodiversity offsets in peri- urban 
areas  

Peri-urban areas are sites of fierce compe$$on for land, as ci$es extend 
and related infrastructural development directly impacts the price of land 
available for construc$on, while maintaining agricultural land, par$cularly in 
areas with high agronomic value, and conserving natural areas are 
requirements for the quality of life and the ecological state of territories. 
Economic developers directly deal with this tension through access to land: it 
is a first challenge for development projects and even more so when it comes 
to fulfilling biodiversity offset obliga$ons. Although biodiversity offsebng 
regula$ons require compensa$on sites to be previously iden$fied and secured 
for project permits to be released, projects are in prac$ce authorized with 
approximately one third of the offset sites being secled (Weissgerber et al., 
2019). While permibng authori$es are usually aware that offset du$es are on 
average too large to be addressed fully without delaying both administra$ve 
processes and development ac$vi$es, they only compel economic developers 
to iden$fy and secure part of the total area to deliver permits. This means that 
as long as a por$on of the requested area is not commiced, the project is 
blocked, which leads to strong constraints for economic developers on the 
work schedule and budget. In two study cases, one located in the vicinity of a 
large city (Occitanie) and the other in the peri-urban area of a medium-sized 
city (Auvergne-Rhone Alpes), ˆ the project authoriza$on has been delayed by 
two years due to standoffs related to land availability and the willingness of 
landowners to sell their land. As an economic developer involved in a Joint 
Development Zone Business Park states:  

"We would have been able to submit the file at the beginning of April, but 
the [environmental administra$on] requires that we have iden$fied at 
least part of the biodiversity offset sites. We set up commicees with [all 
land intermediaries and municipali$es] around the table, but it’s blocked. 
There are farming families, large landowners. But nobody offers any 
solu$on" (Economic developer, 2019).  

To cope with land constraints, economic developers face several op$ons 
that are not mutually exclusive. First, as men$oned ahead, they seek to reduce 
the size of their mi$ga$on liability by nego$a$ng with the environmental 
administra$on. As a macer of fact, in peri-urban areas, ra$os between 
ecological impacts and gains are lower than in rural areas. An economic 
developer expresses his hopes about such a possibility:  

“We have secured almost half of the surface requested for biodiversity 
offsets. We have a mee$ng with the administra$on soon, so we hope that 
this will be enough for them and that we can drop the rest.” (Economic 
developer, 2019)  

Secondly, economic developers may approach municipali$es to obtain 
direct support. The lacer thus oven plays a role of public land provider. Lastly, 
private land intermediaries can overcome these difficul$es because they have 
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specific tools to pre-iden$fy land and facilitate $mely transac$ons, as 
economic developers subcontract with professional organiza$ons to iden$fy 
land, draw up the specifica$ons for biodiversity offsets and organize their 
implementa$on. These organiza$ons can be historical land development 
actors, such as agricultural organiza$ons or nature conserva$on NGOs, with an 
extensive knowledge of local land dynamics. Depending on their own mission 
and their working networks, these intermediaries develop different strategies 
for land solu$ons, in which the ecological issue is more or less a selec$on 
criterion. Empirically, the inves$ga$on revealed three main situa$ons 
regarding access to land for biodiversity offsets.  

4.1 Coordinated support  

In peri-urban areas, the municipality plays the role of the public land 
provider and therefore spearheads development projects. The municipality is 
therefore willing to assist economic developers in complying with 
environmental obliga$ons so that projects can be built without any pushback. 
In the Bourgogne Franche-Comte or Occitanie regions, mu´ nicipali$es or local 
public development ins$tu$ons make their land available. More precisely, they 
sell plots to developers at a low price. Implementa$on of biodiversity offsets 
therefore relies on specific land availability, that of public land, whose access is 
facilitated as owners have a direct interest.  

The management of the site is usually entrusted to a nature conserva$on 
NGO who is accountable for implemen$ng and monitoring offsets. This 
situa$on favors specific land intermediaries such as the Conservatoire 
d’Espaces Naturels (CEN), which has built its reputa$on on its ecological 
management skills. The CEN is also a relevant partner for the developer 
because of its legi$macy in the eyes of the state services, which guarantees a 
good assessment of the project throughout the administra$ve procedure.  

The CEN then nego$ates its par$cipa$on based on the condi$on that 
conserva$on is ensured in the long term. Land is generally entrusted to this 
organiza$on through the transfer of private property or 99 year- long leases, 
while economic developers are responsible for financing offsets 
implementa$on and monitoring costs.  

Being generally involved locally in several projects, the CEN can try to bring 
together offsets in the same area with a high degree of ecological coherence. 
The support of municipali$es gives the CEN the possibility to nego$ate 
acquisi$on of adjacent plots for developers who have requested them. 
Because of the associa$on’s ecological legi$macy and proximity to the players 
in the area (it is largely subsidized by regional public funds), it is granted public 
spaces by municipali$es concerned with facilita$ng development, while s$ll 
maintaining the ecological quality of the area. In 2 of the 16 cases, biodiversity 
offsets happened in the same area. This approach leads to relevant outcomes 
in terms of ecological coherence and length of securement. Addi$onality is 
more fluctua$ng as sites aren’t chosen for their ecological poten$al but for 
their availability.  

4.2 Private arrangements  

The second situa$on only involves private land intermediaries. These 
intermediaries don’t own land directly, but rather make their exper$se 
available to build arrangements that lead to the provision of land. They include 
both non-profit organiza$ons historically ac$ve in the field of land and 
agriculture, and conserva$on-oriented organiza$ons. Economic developers 
therefore deal with intermediaries with licle or no involvement from 
municipali$es. This situa$on appears in two land contexts and leads to two 
contras$ng implementa$ons of biodiversity offsets.  

The first situa$on relates to areas where the land use tension is weaker and 
where land transfers are possible, in the peri-urban areas of rural towns or 
medium-sized ci$es, and in regions with low or nega$ve demographic 
dynamics (Bourgogne Franche-Comt´e or Normandy). Intermediaries carry out 
land prospec$on on private land, and to a minor extent on public land. They 

 
3 Caisse des dep´ ots et des consignaCons (CdC) with a specific subsidiary ˆ working on 

biodiversity economic tools.  

help economic developers iden$fy land for acquisi$on or easement, on a 
project-by-project basis.  

When ar$ficializa$on rates are high enough to ensure a certain level of 
contracts with economic developers, intermediaries carry out an$cipated land 
surveys in order to be able to provide $mely answers to economic developers’ 
needs. CdC Biodiversit´e3  is one of these: it is a financial ins$tu$on whose 
mission is to produce economic tools for sustainable development and 
biodiversity conserva$on, and which has developed a prospec$ng approach 
called "Biodiversity Territory Projects". CdC Biodiversit´e is a pioneer in the 
development of biodiversity offsets in France, and seeks to offer robust 
conserva$on. Because its offer is more expensive than others, it represents a 
smaller market share than that of other intermediaries addressed in the ar$cle. 
Nevertheless, CdC Biodiversite benefits from a financial founda$on that allows 
it to ´ develop land prospec$ng ac$vi$es in areas that are subject to future 
development such as in the suburbs of Paris, in Ile de France. This early 
prospec$ng enables a land solu$on proposal to be made quickly when 
economic developers prepare an environmental assessment. As a member of 
the CDC Biodiversit´e highlights:  

"In region Ile-de-France, we have developed “Biodiversity Territory 
Projects”. This is a CDC Biodiversit´e product: we have already made a list 
of sites available for offsets, on which we have prepared management 
scenario" (CdC Biodiversit´e, 2019).  

Another regional intermediary is known to develop a land prospec$ng 
strategy: SAFER, a public/private organiza$on whose historical mission is to 
regulate farm land markets and whose main ac$vity today is to monitor 
farmland transfers. SAFER takes advantage of its land ins$tu$on status, in 
par$cular its capacity to watch and exhibit control over land sales and to play 

a key role in mi$ga$on policy. In ˆIle-de- France and Hauts de France, SAFER 
has joined forces with an environmental consultancy firm to offer a service 
which combines land and ecological exper$se:  

"For example, we know that there will be a project in 5–10 years, we put 
the sector under surveillance, so we can already have a good knowledge of 
the prices that are being charged. If there is land that is being sold, and 
going to be taken out of agricultural use, we can offer it for pre-emp$on 
for biodiversity offsets. We can already start to prepare the discussion with 
the stakeholders to enable compensa$on” (SAFER, 2019).  

In areas where pressure on agricultural land is high, SAFER tends to hinder 
or even withdraw from mi$ga$on policies so as to avoid more offsets on 
farmland.  

These land prospec$ng strategies allow intermediaries to be well 
posi$oned when a project is launched in the prospec$ve area and to be 
selected as intermediaries by developers. However, iden$fying land does not 
always mean that it will be secured in the long run. Private landowners are 
oven reluctant to sell their land, especially in areas where land pressure may 
drive prices higher in the future. For this reason, most offsets iden$fied and 
implemented through these an$cipated land strategies are secured through 
temporary easements (5–30 years).  

Whether land iden$fica$on and securement are carried out through 
an$cipatory prospec$on or on a project-by-project basis, leaving the 
implementa$on of biodiversity offsets to private arrangements and 
transac$ons on the local land markets leads to mixed outcomes. Transac$ons 
may be hard to carry out, limited to short- or medium-term leases, or very 
expensive. For this reason, some municipali$es also intend to integrate 
iden$fica$on of poten$al sites for future biodiversity offset needs at the 
planning level.  
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4.3. Local upstream pooling strategies and offset planning  

The third situa$on is the case of municipali$es who want to integrate 
biodiversity offsets in planning ahead of development projects. Field research 
revealed four occurrences of this type of situa$on, all of which took place in 
large ci$es or highly populated areas. Regulators who defended this type of 
endeavor within municipali$es were mo$vated by the possibility of enhancing 
both economic development and conserva$on as well as managing the risk of 
administra$ve blocking.  

Two out of these four cases were led by public establishments of inter-
municipal coopera$on, i.e. large ci$es, and their respec$ve agglomera$ons, 
that carry out the planning:   

• Metropolitan Lyon, which encompasses 59 municipali$es, is currently 
using a conserva$on plan for an agricultural bird species called Œdicn`eme 
to implement an integrated biodiversity offsebng program.   

• Metropolitan N î mes, which counts 39 municipali$es, has been working on 
the integra$on of mi$ga$on hierarchy in planning regula$ons since 2017.  

The other two cases, which started in 2015 and are also larger in scale, are 
among the first planning ini$a$ves to be launched in France. They include:   

• an ini$a$ve led by the Yvelines department (i.e the administra$ve level 
below regions) in Ile-de-France;   

• an ini$a$ve led by the Occitanie region.  

These projects stem from the percep$on of poten$al difficul$es related to 
mi$ga$on policies in these dense peri-urban sebngs. The case of Nimes 
Metropole is par$cularly significant in that regard: “When the Biodiversity Law 
was voted in 2016, with increased requirements on the mi.ga.on hierarchy, 
Nîmes M´etropole understood that there would be severe hindrance related to 
its implementa.on, so the urban planning agency was mandated to carry out 
a forecast. The results came out in 2017 [1990ha of urbaniza.on by 2030, 
including 1000ha poten.ally requiring offsets]and we realized these numbers 
were impossible to reach. We have proposed a new dra[ that would reduce 
land consump.on by 2/3, but it has not yet been voted on" (project manager 
in Metropolitan Nîmes, 2019).  

This demonstrates how an an$cipa$on of future blockages s$mulates both 
a collec$ve reflec$on on future construc$on, as well as an an$cipa$on of 
offsets needs at the planning level. Public technical services carry out this 
collec$ve thinking, and then seek out assistance from local land intermediaries, 
environmental consultants and public scien$sts to work on the forecasts, since 
they lack these skills internally. In prac$ce, technical services aim to carry out 
an inventory of development projects planned in pre-established territorial 
plans and then map them out in order to figure out the types of land and 
habitats that will likely be impacted. They cross-reference this informa$on with 
ecological maps to highlight where the highest stakes are in terms of ecological 
value, which enable extrapola$ons of future local needs in terms of offsets 
areas. Depending on the type of projects, municipali$es might not always be 
able to act on the level of impacted areas, especially when development 
projects are large infrastructures that are state-owned. In a department that 
neighbors Paris, Yvelines, a project manager says:  

“We are hos$ng two large development opera$ons piloted by the state 
which generates more than 170 ha of urbanized land per year.  
We began the first stages of the diagnosis of the territory in 2013, and we 
es$mate a need for compensa$on of 200 ha per year between 2015 and 
2020” (Yvelines project manager, 2018).  

Once future offset needs have been es$mated, technical services engage in 
ecological and cartographic work to iden$fy areas that could be poten$ally set 
aside for offsets. In each of the four cases, this spa$al projec$on exercise 
reveals that offsets objec$ves are impossible to reach, as land stocks are lower 
than future needs. A member of the Occitanie technical office presen$ng a 
map explains how they iden$fy land:  

“In urbanized areas, we cannot even make a 1:1 ra$o [i.e offsebng one 
hectare of impacts with one hectare of offset]. Everything in red is already 
too late. Everything in white is very $ght. However, we es$mate that to find 
10 ha, we need a land envelope of 100 ha, otherwise we know that we 
won’t find an area where we have access to land and which meets the 
ecological criteria,” (Technical office member, Occitanie, 2018).  

This means that to be able to secure 10 ha for future needs, members of 
the technical office have pre-iden$fied 100 poten$al hectares of land through 
their mapping exercise, and have then conducted field surveys to assess which 
plots are relevant from an ecological point of view. This doesn’t directly lead to 
the securement of land for future biodiversity offsets; nego$a$ons s$ll need to 
take place on private land.  

Due to these obstacles, public municipali$es and departmental 
organiza$ons have abandoned their ini$al plans. The project undertaken by 
Metropolitan Nîmes was the most ambi$ous because the municipality aimed 
to create a dedicated land ins$tu$on to ensure compensa$on needs. While 
this project has been abandoned, the local authori$es are s$ll trying to play a 
central role in the coordina$on of the land dynamics. A Metropolitan Nîmes 
project manager commented in 2019, “We are trying to bring together, in a 
technical commicee, the SAFER, the urban planning agency, the chamber of 
agriculture, state services, department and region dedicated services, to talk 
together about the mi$ga$on hierarchy strategy. Because everyone is trying to 
create landed property by forecas$ng an increase in land pressure.” (N îmes 
Métropole project manager, 2019).  

In Occitanie, the challenge was to integrate a mapping of avoidance and 
offset measures into the regional sustainable development plan, so that they 
could be transcribed into the planning documents at municipality levels. 
However, this approach was not sustained poli$cally when it came $me to 
implement it into municipal planning documents. In 2018, a Director of the 
Planning and Use Department of the Occitanie region said: “Perhaps we were 
unwise at the beginning of the study, we thought we could go and do this, but 
we have to admit that there is too much poli.cal resistance. Local poli.cians 
favor construc.on and development.”  

Ul$mately, acempts made by the territorial authori$es to plan biodiversity 
offsets came up against a tense land market. All in all, although municipali$es 
are involved in land prospec$ng, the planning process eventually comes to a 
halt when there is a need to formalize and secure land for ecological purposes.  

5. Discussion  

5.1 The many facets of offset implementa.on and quality  

Analyzing the implementa$on of biodiversity offsets in peri-rural areas 
reveals the key role of intermediaries who build on their ecological and land 
exper$se to assist land developers. While it is known that private 
intermediaries are systema$cally contracted by economic developers to meet 
their environmental obliga$ons, the inves$ga$on shows that they also play a 
key role in helping municipali$es who are looking to plan offsebng at the 
territorial level. We iden$fy three situa$ons that have different effects on the 
quality of the biodiversity offsets, as summarized in Table 3.  

5.1.1 Rela.ve power of private intermediaries  
In the coordinated support situa$on, municipali$es offer sites that are 

rela$vely unbuildable. Therefore, what drives access to land is its availability, 
and not its ecological poten$al, which leads to variable addi$onality. In 
addi$on, intermediaries are mostly conserva$on- oriented, which leads to 
long-term securement.  

The second situa$on (private arrangements) takes place in territories 
where development pressure is high and municipali$es stand back. 
Intermediaries there implement an$cipatory strategies to be able to respond 
the developer’s demand. Therefore, the quality of biodiversity offsebng is 
highly influenced by the intermediaries’ interest. Their ability to iden$fy land 
grants them power in the subcontrac$ng rela$onship, and allows them to 
impose their interests and supersede some ini$al requirements. Consequently, 
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ecological addi$onality and the length of land securement can range from poor 
to very robust. Some intermediaries posi$on themselves as producers of high-
quality ecological services, who can reinforce regulatory governance (Owen, 
2021). In contrast, agricultural intermediaries nego$ate their par$cipa$on on 

the condi$on that there is no purchase of agricultural land, but rather short-
term securement through leasing.  

Thus, in cases where no land is made available, all types of intermediaries 
provide services, leading to a strong heterogeneity in biodiversity offset 
implementa$on in terms of prices, length of land  

Table 3  
Synthesis of the three models of biodiversity offse\ng in peri-urban areas and effect on 
its quality.    
 Role of organizer and 

degree of an9cipa9on  
Consequences for the quality of 
biodiversity offsets  

Coordinated 
support  

Municipali9es as a 
facilitator  
Intermediaries as operators  
Case by case basis  

Long term securement and variable 
addi9onality  

Private 
arrangements  

Municipali9es standing back  
Intermediaries as organizer 
and operators Need to 
an9cipate  

The quality of the offset is highly 
dependent of the approach advocated 
by the intermediary:  
Low to high addi9onality; short term to 
long term measures, no systema9c 
securement  

Pooling strategies  Municipali9es as 
organizers An9cipa9on 
and velleity to plan 
Intermediaries as 
operators  

Iden9fica9on of relevant sites for 
high ecological addi9onality Failed 
intents of long-term securement   

securement, land tenure security, as well as surfaces and ecological 
characteris$cs, all of which are important condi$ons for successful offsebng 
(Bull et al., 2013). This heterogeneity is linked to the flexibility of mi$ga$on 
policies in a context of scarce land availability, that intermediaries are only 
par$ally able to ease. This has also been observed in other countries and 
undermines the achievement of mi$ga$on policies (Bull et al., 2015; zu 
Ermgassen et al., 2020).  

Although previous research has demonstrated the influence of 
intermediaries on reducing the transac$on and implementa$on costs of 
biodiversity offsets (Coggan et al., 2013), this ar$cle shows how this can be 
counterbalanced by land market dynamics. However, as offset prices are 
indexed on land prices and are therefore high in peri-urban sebngs, economic 
developers may try to reduce costs through a limita$on in $me of offset 
securement and management. In the absence of a strict standard, the length 
of securement is nego$ated with the public authori$es. Finally, in areas where 
no there isn’t any landowner who is willing to sell or lease, projects may get 
blocked. In this type of tense situa$on, intermediaries do not have any leverage 
and generally rely on local authori$es.  
5.1.2 Limits of planning policies  

The last situa$on, namely pooling ini$a$ves, relates to cases where 
municipali$es acempt to an$cipate and organize future offsebng needs so as 
to plan territorial development in line with environmental obliga$ons. Here, 
the intermediaries are mandated to conduct ecological surveys in order to 
assure the ecological relevancy of an$cipated offsets.  

Blockages are recurrent in peri-urban areas in the context of growing 
conflicts over land use (Torre et al., 2016) and are promp$ng a growing number 
of local authori$es to engage in upstream biodiversity offset planning (Ollivier 
et al., 2020). These ini$a$ves also stem from changing regula$ons: the 2001 
European Direc$ve on Strategic Environmental Assessment requires local 
authori$es to enforce the mi$ga$on hierarchy at the scale of planning 
documents following. It is backed up by ecological studies that highlight the 
relevance of landscape-based proposi$ons (Bigard et al., 2020): scholars have 
demonstrated poten$al conserva$on benefits which stem from the 
combina$on of landscape-level conserva$on planning and offset loca$on 
selec$on procedures (Grimm and Koppel, 2019; Kujala et al., 2015; Moilanen, 
¨ 2012; Saba$er et al., 2014).  

The planning approaches developed in Sec$on 4.3 and analyzed by Ollivier 
et al. (2020) reveal that municipali$es face several difficul$es for which they 
do not seem to be prepared. The first one is the capacity to find a balance 
between the development and securement of natural zones in the peri-urban 
area: most of the $me, biodiversity offset ends up being located far from 

urbaniza$on zones, on more accessible and cheaper sites, which usually 
undermines ecological outcomes (Maseyk et al., 2021). Ecological planning 
involves an analysis of the environment and extensive mapping to locate 
ecological connec$vity (Tarabon et al., 2020, 2021). In most cases, local 
authori$es refrain from assigning avoidance and offset objec$ves to specific 
areas, generally because elected officials back off when it comes to limi$ng 
future economic development possibili$es. This shows the aversion of elected 
representa$ves to support anything that could limit opportuni$es for future 
development (Desage and Gu´eranger, 2011; Melot, 2016). Biodiversity offset 
planning fails because the prevailing logic of peri-urban territories is to provide 
a leeway for future development. Moreover, the land is privately owned and 
the owners generally wish to keep it for uses other than offsets.  

Previous studies have highlighted that pressure on natural and semi- 
naturel sites is a func$on of the distance to urban centers and the dynamics of 
ar$ficializa$on within peri-urban sebngs. This ar$cle shows that the status of 
land, and notably the presence of public land, is also a key element in 
understanding land preserva$on and the ecological quality of peri-urban areas. 
While the cons$tu$on of public land reserves is a strong path to regulate land 
use, the issue is barely touched upon in scien$fic debates (Wende et al., 2020). 
However, this orienta$on requires strong poli$cal support and even the 
commitment of private ci$zens (Perrin, 2013).  

5.2 Biodiversity offsets in the interplay between land market and planning 
regula.ons  

This analysis reveals the limited capacity of mi$ga$on policies to preserve 
agricultural and natural areas in the urbaniza$on process. Hence it brings 
forward some nuance to the theore$cal perspec$ve of ecological 
moderniza$on, according to which market mechanisms are an efficient means 
to reach environmental objec$ves, whereas state ac$on is reduced to a 
regulatory ambi$on (Mol and Spaargaren, 2000). The empirical study highlights 
its limits when it comes to land, a key factor in environmental policies, which is 
limited in volume and invites fierce compe$$on.  

While land developers and private intermediaries ought to access land 
through market mechanisms so as to cope with mi$ga$on regula$ons, this step 
appears to be the most cri$cal element of policy implementa$on. This is mainly 
due to the resistance of private landowners, who are not necessarily willing to 
save the land for future and poten$ally more profitable uses, as public owners 
are more likely to engage in conserva$on ac$ons. When there isn’t any public 
land available, the role of intermediaries ul$mately consists in exploi$ng land 
margins, at low value or under contractual terms, that do not prevent future 
urbaniza$on. Intermediaries therefore operate in unstable and changing 
sebngs, and mi$ga$on policies barely have the capacity to maintain lands for 
the ecological quality of peri-urban areas in the long run.  

Faced with tense land markets, public actors try to take back control of 
these policies through an$cipatory ac$ons. This leads to a discussion of 
conclusions put forward in Coggan et al. (2013) on the withdrawal of public 
intermediaries in facilita$ng implementa$on. Other scholars have insisted on 
the role of an$cipated policy ac$ons in facilita$ng the emergence and 
development of economic transac$ons: “By fostering a more favorable trading 
environment and seeding emerging markets, early ac$on policies and 
incen$ves may also provide important learning opportuni$es for market 
par$cipants, lower search and other transac$on costs, and help to improve 
long-term business decision making while reducing economic risks” (Galik and 
Olander, 2018). Currently in France, the Na$onal Biodiversity Agency carries 
out an inventory of sites with a high addi$onality poten$al, which amounts to 
land prospec$on that could be mobilized for future compensa$on needs. In 
par$cular, it concerns uncul$vated land and public land, with the aim to 
expand the perimeter of local land markets and facilitate a case-by-case 
prospec$on.  
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The case of biodiversity offset implementa$on in peri-urban areas shows 
that planning actors have the theore$cal ability to facilitate the enforcement 
of the instrument. The municipali$es have the main planning power and can 
take different direc$ons according to local poli$cal priori$es. Melot and 
Bransiecq (2016) highlight that municipali$es adopt the rhetoric of sustainable 
development in planning documents, but establish implementa$on rules that 
perpetuate strong urbaniza$on. Conversely, Baysse-Lain´e (2020) shows the 
capacity of municipali$es to develop peri-urban agriculture through the 
construc$on of stable local configura$ons that allow access to the land 
resource. This shows that land market-dependent instruments may be more 
likely to succeed in iden$fying and protec$ng land when strong poli$cal 
support is gained at the local level. Such mechanisms can lead to robust 
conserva$on but are oven circumvented. As much as land availability, local 
poli$cal forces appear as a cri$cal aspect of mi$ga$on success.  

6. Conclusion  

The maintenance of natural and agricultural space for biodiversity 
conserva$on is subject to land pressure, which is par$cularly acute in peri-
urban areas. The issues of access to land and securement are therefore a 
decisive aspect of the instrument but are rarely addressed in the literature. The 
paper ques$ons the links between land market transac$ons and planning 
regula$ons in the implementa$on of biodiversity offsets, and highlights the key 
role of intermediaries in this process.  

Based on the analysis of 20 case studies, the ar$cle shows that 
municipali$es are important providers of land in order to facilitate biodiversity 
compensa$on and thus the development of their territory. However, the land 
market is oven tense, which leads to the involvement of private intermediaries 
who develop land prospec$ng services and propose solu$ons for 
implemen$ng offsets that are more or less an$cipated and sustainable. This 
study therefore shows that biodiversity offset policies are $ed to a land market 
that is partly framed by territorial planning; to a large extent, their 
implementa$on relies on the ecological and land exper$se of private 
intermediaries, and is therefore highly dependent on the overall interests of 
intermediaries. As public cer$fica$on is not required, any type of intermediary 
can provide exper$se to land developers, be they conserva$on-oriented or not.  

Finally, although the involvement of intermediaries is key for the 
implementa$on of the policy, their interven$ons are easily limited either by 
the lack of land resources or by poli$cal hindrances. With high land pressure, 
such as in peri-urban areas of medium-sized and large ci$es, more land 
securement through planning is needed. The implementa$on of ecologically 
robust biodiversity offsets requires a thorough ar$cula$on of ecological and 
land exper$se provided by intermediaries with the an$cipa$on of land needs 
in rela$on to future development projects. The main challenge remains in the 
hands of local authori$es, whose elected officials are reluctant to exclude land 
from poten$al future urbaniza$on.  
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